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The International
Club will feature Kurt Weis at a public meet-:
ing Friday, N ovember' 4, at 8 V·m.
in the Museum Hall. Kurt Johann
Weis is a frreshman mining engineering' student from Augsburg,
Bavaria. He will tell about the,
people he met, things he saw and
did, and his impressions during a
four-year
stay in South Africa.
He will illustrate
his! talk with
slides he took.of mines, native peopIe ,an:d their way of life from
Capetown, Union of South Africa,
to Cairo, Egypt.
In 1934 Kurt Weis was born in
the'indu'strial
city of Augsburg,
where a "city within a city" had
been built for <the poor people by
banking and industrial
concerns.
After graduating
in 19M from
eleven years of schooling in Augsburg, comparable to our twelve
years of grade and high school,
Kurt studied at the Government
Training School in Johannesburg,
Union of South Africa, on a Chamber of Mines South AfTica scholarship and earned a British CQmmonwealth
Mining Diploma. lIe
was the Mine Native SupervisOll"
and worked amQng ten different
tribes who. bad ten different lan~
guages. As a result of his travels,
Kurt speaks SQme Zulu and XmQsa
toQ! AlthQugh all racial and nationality tyPes can be fQund in
JQhannesburg,
strict
segregation
is evident--separate
buses, restaurants and theatres. E'xcept fQr this
(Continued Qn page 2, col. 4)
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Hall. Ohe phase of this modernization was to install a much needed classroom-laboratory
on the
third floor of Main Hall in the
old "stope" storage area.
The new laboratory is equirpped
with. a large' work bench fitted
with numerous gas, 'Water, and
electric outlets. A large dual fume
hood complements the laboratQ'rr
area.
The classroom-laboratory
was
constructed primarily for sedimentation and geochemistry
classes
and research, but other courses
will also make use of the new facilities.

Robert E. Johnson of Anaconda
an?- George L. Vivian of Butte
were announced Thursday as the
first winners of The Anaconda
Company scholarships established
this year at Montana School of
Mines.
The announcement
was made
by E. I. Renouard, vice president
of The Anaconda Company, Johnson is the son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
John R. J ohnson of Anaconda. His

I

SYMP ...4THY EXT,E'NDED
The faculty and students of the
.Montana School of Mines extend their sincere sympathy to
Edward
Schumacher·
on the
death of his father.

Dick Roberts 159
Richard W. Roberts, 1959 Mines
graduate frQm Anchora;.ge, Alaska,
has successfully completed Naval
Officer Candidate School in NeM'PQrt, Rhode Island, ranking 23rd
in a class of 183. Since graduation
day, Augus~ 12, Dick is Ensign
RQberts, U.S. Naval Reserve.
Because Qf his high standing in
his class, RQberts. was commended
as bringing honor to his alma ma.ter in a letter to Dean D. C. Mc-

Completes NOeS
Auliffe from CQmmander H. C.
Quast, U.S. Naval Reserve. The 1etter read, in part:
"This is to inform yQU of the
successful cQmpletion of the above
named man of the NavM Officer
Cal).didate School, ... with a final
standing Qf 23 in a class Qf 183.
"This is indeed a gratifying reflecton on your schQQI and we are
qertain that this man will be a definite asset to the U.S. Navy."

·

d Homecomlng,

Q\

The recipients were selected by.
the School Of. Mines scholarship
committee
from a long list of
applicants. Members of the committee are W. M. Brown, registrar,
chairman, and Profs. D. C. McAuliffe and W. C. Laity.

Both. Vivian and .JQhnsQn are
juniQrs in metallurgical
engineer":
• ing.

GEORGE

ueen

father is employed as a welder
for the Butte; Anaconda and Pacific Railroad. Vivian is the son
or the late George F, Vivian who.
was chief sampler for The Anaconda ce., in Butte at the time
of his death in W44. His mother
is a Butte schQol teacher.

The tuition and expenses of each
winner, will be paid from a grant
of $3,000 provided by the Anaconda
Company'
to
establish
scholarships for sons' and daughters of employees of the company .
or subsidiary sompanies in MQntana. The scholarships are for deserving' undergraduate
students in
mining, metallurgical
Qr geQlogical engineering.

ROBERT £_ JOHNSOJl\'

.Marie SuUivan Crowne
by Terry Bass
Miss Marie Sullivan was named
.
Queen. Th'e
t h e 1960 H Qmecommg
cQrQnatiQn was held on the 'campus
of the Montana School of Mines,
October 15. It was bOothhistorical
and colorful and marked the fiTst
time in the history of the school
there has been a HomecQming
Queen.
Marie Sullivan a fres!hm'an at
the Mines, is a v~y attractive, en-

STUDENTS

·R

.

L. VIVIAN

Raza Re-ce'. ,

lves
holarlsh·lp

Johnson has ranked first 001' second in his class since entering
the,.Scho.ol Qf Mines. Ue is treasurer Qf SIgma Rho.·fraternity and
secretary-treasurer
of Anderson
Carlisle Technical Society, stUdent
chapter Qf the American Institute
of
Mining,Engineers.
Metallurgical
and Petroleum
He graduated
from Anaconda High School in
19<58.

ergetic young lady. Besides being ly al'lrived ;fQr the giTls who. were
'
a student a~ the Mi~es, Mari,e'fiI_l~s cQmpeting for the hQnored title. SC'
JQhnson
has wQrked summer
tIme t 00 enJoy mUSIC, am; d p art 1 Cl- It was a moment Qf suspens,e and
I
'
pates actively in the Glee Club.
vacations at the Anaconda
ReShe is the secretary of the Co-Ed surprise .. Bill 'J1holll!p'son,president
duction Works. During the past
'1'
Mr.
S.
Hamid
Raza,
Quetta
Pakh
f
th
Club, and carries on with her fav- 00
e, St u den t CouncI!. lwoduced
summer
e was student instrucistan, a Montana School of Mines t
.
orite sports.
the candidates: Bernaldette Burke, G
Qr m plane surveying
at the
!
raduate
(B.S. Petroleum
Engi- S h 1 f M'
Marie is a 1959 graduate frQm JoAnne Kristovich, and Ma.rie Sul- neering '60), has been awarded
c 00 00
meso
Girls Central High School and at- livan. npon the cQnclusion of the one Qfsixteen
Graduate AssistVivian graduated, from Butte
tended
Saint
Patrick's
Grade intrQductiQns, Bill then placed the antships offered \ iit Pennsylvania
High SchQol. As a sophQmore at
School here in Butte.
'
'.
.
State
University
for advanced the Sc~ool Qf Mines he was duke
The night of' the ,coTonation final- crown UPQnthe head Qf Miss Marie study in petroleum engineering.
of the 1 Copper Guards, honorary
Sullivan and prQclaimed her "1960
organization. He is a' member Qf
HQmecQming Queen."
Mr. Raza's appointment
is for Sigma Rho fraternity
and the
This was 'quite a mQment for all, the 1961-'62 academic years. His student chapter of AIME. He is
L
research problem will be in the a member of 'the U.S. Marine
f Oil' f·mally
the School of Mines general study area of the alcoholhad a H
.
Q
M'
(
Corps Reserve and hasr served six
Qmecommg
ueen.
a,TIe .slug miscible displacement process ..
shQwed he d l' ht b "h
months on active duty.
.
I'
e Ig·
Y 'v e comDuring his two years at MQnment, "I cim 'hardly beIieV'e it." tana School Of Mines, Mr. Raza
Vivian is married to. the fQrmer
The queen a.nd her es,co-'Sh aron H u Iverson 00f B u tt e. Th ey
~" then was active in the AndersQn-Car" danced
the customary Queen and l'IS1e S oCle
. t'y, the [nternational
hAve a daughter, TerrI' .
.1,
.'jttendants Dance with the! Ires,t of Club, and I'ntramural sports. He
D'
th
t d
urmg summer
vacations
he
, e s u
bOody follQlWing.
was included on the HQnor Roll has worked fQr the B.A. & P. Rail" Looking into. the 'palsti life of three of the four semesters he was road, State Highway Department
Qur (meen we find that she is a enrolled, here.
and as a miner in Butte.
very g'ifted studel1Jt. She enjoys the 1=::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;
fine art Qf mus,ic, her iports, and
fiI1!ally, but not least the CQmpany
of her favorite fri~n!d "Pudgie",
he'r sixteen-year~o'ld d<;>g.In high
school Marie was very active in
dramatic.

elr

C.omin'g Events

I

Like all queens, Mallie haS a favQrite food, liver. Boys in the dQI'mS
take note. She likes it prepared i!l
a very special way - fri'ed weH,
smQthered in gl'een peppers and
onions, sounds gOQd.
Our queen will be seen many
times in the next year on the campus oec the Mines. She will reign in
full glory at all the Cioming events
on the campus. Marie i.s carrying
a ~eyenteen hour credit load, bitt
continues to. work fQr the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

As to. plans for the future, she
plans to pursue hel' education he'l:e
Bit the Schoo,1 of Mines and eventually teach ~ither English 001' histQry.
MARIE SULLIVAN

Hats Qff to. Qur Queen ...
Sullivan.

Marie

OCTOBER

29-Football, Mines at Western.
30-Coed Tea, Copper Lounge, 3 to 5 p.m.
NOVEMB,mR
4-International
Club Speaker, Open meeting, Library-' Museum, 8 p.m.
5-Football, Mines at, Rocky Mountain.
6-Faculty Wives Party.
ll-Veteran's
Day.
I7-Dance (Coed), Copper Lounge, 9 p.m.
I8-Convocation.
I
23-Thanksgiving
Recess begins 5 p.m.
28-Thanksgiving
Recess ends 8 a.m.
DECEMBER
8-Convoc3;tion, Library-M'useum.
I5-Freshman
Class D,ance, Copper Lounge, 9 p.m.
17-Christmas
Recess begins 12 noon.
. '

I
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EDITORIAL

STAFF

,November Interviews Are Scheduled
Campus i~te'rviews f~'r the month
of November have been scheduled
and notices will be posted on the,
bulletin board prior to each interview. Interested studente are asked
to' sign up for halfhour intelr-views by 5, p:m. preceding- the day
of the interview, and also to, complete data sheets by that time" so.
that pertinent information may be
presented to' the irrterviewens on
their arrival.
It is also requested that pictures
be turned in as soon as possible,

J. P. THOMAS

~~~~:p
~~i\~~
:::=::::==::::::~:::::::=::=:::::::~::=::=::::::=::::::::::_JE~~iH~~~~
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BOZEMAN, MONTANA

·Ediforial'· ,

Friday, October .28, 1960

so that placement forms may be
completed. These are given to, company representatives,
along- with
the company data sheets, and have
proved very valuable in student
placement.
If at any time, students, apply
fo,r positions with companies other
than -those interviewing
on, the
campus, t.hey may obtain one of
the completed form'S, at the placement, office.
Following is the November schedule for Interviews.

November 2-----Sr.and grad. metallurgists. C. M. Mitchell and D[". Holowaty, Dr. Griffiths, Met. Bldg., Room 101.
HENRY

TH9MPSON

Magma Staff

Is Organizled

November 9-Sr. and grad. metallurgists. Allis-Chalmers
J. Smith, Dr, Griffiths, Met. Bldg., Room 101.

Mfg. Co. Mr.

November 17-Sr. and grad, mining, metallurgical, mineral dressing',
and geological engineers (min. option), Union Oarbide, Nuclear Co.,
Mr. Dean Hansen, Prof. Vine, Engr. Bldg. Room 208-B.
November 22-S.r. Metallurg ists. Argonne National Laboratory,
George Allred, Dr. Griffiths, Met. Bldg., Room 10,1.

The Magma staff held its first
meeting
Monday,
Blocks with which to build: this simple phrase sums' up organizational
October 10.. Members of the staff
the accomplishments on the campus both last year and this for this year ate Henry Thompfall. With the addition of the Copper Lounge, the addition of son, editor; Wer-ner Raab, art editor: Kari Keup, assistant art edia trace of school spirit, (the unbottled variety), and the POoS-tor; Bob Hicks, copy editor; Lynn
sibility of the addition of new curricula, the MSM year of Waters, assistant copy editor.
,
, 1960-1961 has opened with greater opportunities than, probSection editors are Patricia SteProfessor Gusta Stolz, Petrole.......
ably, 'any of the past years. These are opportunities ~or a phens, introduction; Ed Semsa:k, um Department at the Montana
leadership; Jim Mazza, events; BIll
stagnant school to emerge from dormancy and grow with a Watkins, organizations, and BOob School of Mines, attended the
thirty-fifth
Annual Fall Meeting
Newman, class.
fast growing society.
,of the Society of Petroleum EngiThe aim of the staff is to. have
Undoubtedly, the Copper Lounge is the key block in the a bigger and better annual. Tenta- neers of the AIME held in Denver, October 2-5.
new structure. It is a beautiful building, well planned and tive improvements for this year are
Over 2.200 engineers from all
well managed. However, it goes much deeper. The building an increase in the number of pages, parts of the wortd attended the
tinted border divisiOon pages, and four-day technical meeting. Sixtycan mean the difference between going down tOowntOoforget a lar~ecr sized book
eight technical papers pertaining
about college and, perhaps, staying on cam~s to enjOoycolto the various phases of the oil
lege life. It is self-evident that the Copper LOoungehas aland gas producing industry were
presented.
ready given the student body a long needed boost and will
The specific purpose of the Ancontinu~ tOodo even more~
'.
"
nual Fall Meeting O'f the Society
9>fPetrO'leum Engineers is for the
, This brings th,e reader to the second block, that Oofschool
exchange
and ,dissemination
of
spirit. In the past the Montana School of Min~s student body
technical data and knowledge. Rewas famous for its "I don't giv~ a damn" ,attitude. It still is.
search specialists
in the many
phases of oil and gas prO'ducing
But there seems to be a transition taking place this year. The
operations discuss their indiirii'iual
students are actually starting tOocare whether (},rnot the
contributiO'n to the ever-expandschool team~ win; they seem to turn out for school fun~tions:;
ing technical literature.

Stolz Attends

Mr.

IJ Nei hbors

AIME Meeting

r~;/
''I've hung your' pictu~e on
my wall right next to Sophia
{,oren's."
Reprints O'f these technical papers are' currently
in the MSM
library.
The Anderson-Carlisle
Society
at Montana SchoO'l of Mines is
the local student chapter affiliated
with the AIME. It is under the
stuldent leaderslilip of Edwin G.
Speelman.

and best of all, they seem to cflre where the school is going.

Guest .Editorial

And as to where the school is gOIng can be. greatly affected by the addition of new curricula ..Although this. block
is not yet a reality,it
seems to be. takmg form and m the
near future it could become a realIty. It would seem completely logical for a technical school of engineerin?, to offer
degrees in the sciences such as geology, ~athemabcs!. chen:tistry, physics etc. The two types go hand ill hand. WIth thIS
block in place the base would he complete and from th~re on,
growth of the structure would become almost automatIC.

,'White' Clauses Going Out

Therefore, to, sum up, one can r~di1y see that altl(ough
the base is made up of individual blocks, the blocks ar~ mterlocking and depend on each other for sustenance. WIth the
base in place a structure will begin to expand, and as to, hOow
it will expand and what it will be depends upOonthe, reader. MINES

KURT WEIS

TO HEAR\
(Continued fl10m page 1)
The Montana School of Mines is a part of education and racial tension, South Africa with
a part of society, both of which are growing,. ~nd only her low cO'st ad' living, comfoQ-table
through an active interest Oonthe parts of admmistrators, climate, bush-lands for hunting and
teachers, alumni and stud~nts can' the school move fOorward mountains fo,r skiing proved an
ideal place to live.
with its counterparts.
In 1958 he went to Columbia to
work fo,r the South/American Gold
and Platinum
Mining Company
near a little Spanish-founded Indian village called SegOovia.The native laborers, who live in houses
made of any available material tin, bOoards" and even explosives
boxes--depended O'n the mine economically. Kurt found Columbia's
currency
ius'ecure and inflation
high, as is true in almost all South
"'t+f~? ycU~
f'AYE!2-~f~F
American cou.ntries.
W. c.OtJ.,"qitlffl4>:.,W
After he had heard about the
Montana Schoo,l of Mines from a
graduate in SO'uth America, Kurt
decided to a.ttend MS-M.Yellow fever 'and an appendix
operation
fO'rced him to return to Bavruria.
In 1963 he will becO'mean American citizen. After graduation from
MSM he will work fO'r Anaconda
CO'pper Company7
Wherever he has' tra.veled, Kurt
has made lastiRg friendships; yet
the friendliness. and understanding
of the Ameriean peo,ple have impressed h\m the most.
FOollowingKurt's talk, coffee and
COOKieswill be served. The public
is invited to attend.

TLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The absent-minded professor and
his absent-minded wife were spending a quiet evening a.t home when
someone banged on the door. She
yel'led, "0 Gosh, my hilllband!" And
he jumped through the window.

By THE (PENDLETON) EAST OREGONIAN
The Oregon State Board of Higher Education this year
passed a resolution which asked that fraternities and sorOorities on campuses of the state owned institutions of higher eduyation move as rapidly as possible to remOoveall racial or religious barriers in the selection of their members.
The board is encouraged to believe that this will be done.
Many of the fraternities and sorOorities have already made
great progress in the solution of this social problem. Soine
that have not would like to but had difficulty with -the national officers of their organizations.
This problem was evident when this subject was, discussed
at the natiOonalconvention of the Sigma Nu fraternity in
Portland. Sigma Nu, as many other fraternities, was fOounded
in the South. It has strOongties with the SOouthand removal
of racial barriers will not come easily. ,
But fraternities at Oregon schools know that it must come
because the administrators of those schools will demand that \
it does.
Jim Grow is slowly being nudged Ooffcollege and university
campuses, especially in New England, home of some of the
nation's oldest and ordinarily most tradition-bound institutions. The initiative largely has been' coming from students
themselves, often with the good wishes, if not active support
of faculties, administrative officials, and/or trustees.
The drive to. get rid of natioItal rules limiting fraternity
membership--aimed usually against Jews and Negoes but
in some groupS barring all but Protestant Christians-is
old
enough to have attracted the fathers of some Ooftoday's undergraduates a quarter of a century ago. But feelings began
to become intense after World War II, under the· influence of
large numbers of veterans, some of them from non-segregated combat outfits, who entered the nation's colleges under
the G.!. Bill of Rights ..
Some developments of the past two years indicate how the
trend has accelerated. In his last o-pinion as California's Attorney General Edmund G. ('Pat) Brown, nOowgo,vernor, on
Jan. 2, 1959 ruled that state-supported institutions could not
subsidize-by supplying land or buildings-fraternities
that
restricted membership on racial or religious grounds. Sigma
Phi Epsilon, formerly for white males of Christian birth, on
Sept. 5, 1959 voted to. remove all restrictions on race or creed.
Deans of 323 American colleges last April went on record
against racial and religious restrictions on fraternity membership. By way of reply, Roland Maxwell, chairman of the
National Interfraternity
Conference, three days later called
on college administrators to avoid pressuring fraternities to
force changes in membership standards.

Friday, October 28, 1960.
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Glub, Glub!
Being one of sixteen females in
a college overrun with men doesn't
daunt Pat Stephens, coed, chemist,
cheerleader and mermaid. Individual honor's are nothing new for'
this brown-eyed brunette from Anaconda,
After learning to swim a.t the
age of twelve, she, advanced to' capture si~tY-five awards, l' a n' gin g
from her first third place medal
Won at the age of thirteen .against
older competition in the 150.0meter
.
freestyle to a third place trophy
garnered for a 88D-yaTJdfree style
in Spokane. The butterfly stroke
.is her favorite although her fastest
records were set while swimming
the
back
stroke.
Synchronized
swimming also, claims the attention
of this talented girl.
In 1959 she captured Montana
State titles in solo, duet, team and
stunt competition.
In 1960 she
placed second in the solo and stunt
divisions.
As for future ambitions, Pat Usts
the writing' of a novel" maJrriage
and children, and ,a successful careeT as an e,ngineer, not necess'ari1y in that order.

Northern

Lights Defeat

Mines '14-7 .

The Northern Montana Lights I
won a close ballgame from the
Montana School of Mines battling
Orediggere, October 15,. at Naranche Stadium.
The lights drew blood in the
first. quarter
when' the Miners'
freshman
quarterback,
Bob LeCoure, going 'back to pass, wandered too far and' wae put down
in the end zone for a saiety and
two points ..
In the second period the Lights'
Jack Robinson drove, over from the
15 yard line after penalties of 15
and 5 yards against the Mines.
The kick for the extra, point failed.
The third quarter saw Northern
scoring again with Andy Schulenberg going over .from the two yard
line. The Oredigger defenee stopped Northern on the goal for two
plays before they scored. The kick
failed.
The Mines staged a drive in the
fourth quarter after 'a, pas's interception by guard Jim Mazza. A
six-yard pass, from LeCoure to junior end Mike Hines, was good for
the touchdown. Pete, Gross kicked
the PAT.
The Mine,rs seemed p,la,g-uedby
fumbleitis throughout
the game,
starting what s'eemed to be good
drives and 10sinJg the ball on a
fumble.
A standout on the field for the
Oredigge,rs was fres,hman fullback,
George Sever, starting in place of
Stan Bosch, who is, out;ror the rest
of the season wtih a, liV'er ailment.
Sever excelled on both oiffens'e and
defense and in. ,the, thil'd quarter
ran a kickoff back 50. yards, to the
Northern 38 yard line.' Sever, at
some point in the ball game, sui"
fered a b!'oken bone in his, left
hand, so he won't be finishing out
the seas'on for the, Miners. Also

Page Three

Pre-Game Activities
Peps Up Home,coming
The Convocation
On Thursday, October 13, at 10.
a.m., a pre-Homecoming convocation of all students, was held in
the Library-Museum Hall.
Pete Atkinson, president of the
M-Club was master of ceremonies.
He first introduced Coach E(! Simonich who gave a stirring pep talk,
The coach emphasized that the
School of Mines team could win
any game if the entire student
body' got behind it. The members
of the football team were then introduced by coach Simonich.
The cheerleaders, Pat Stephens,
Betty Pryor, and Amy Jacobson,
were introduced next. They led the
group in some cheers,
Next, Pete introduced the candidates
for
Homecoming
Queen,
Bernadette Burke, JoAnn Krisko-

Sportsters

Wanted

vich, and Marie Sullivan. He explained that the voting would take
'place in the Copper Lounge that
day between 11 and 4:30. p.m,
The Bonfire
The student body sponsored a
bonfire-pep rally on Friday, Oct.
.13, a pre-dawn pow-wow in preparation
for the Mines-Northern
game. After several attempts, the
firemaker got the bonfire started
about 9:30.
Sid Brown and Larry Katcher,
the ne'Yest members of the cheering squ,ad, were on hand to help
the regular cheerleaders, lead several cheers.' Some of the boys
brought guitars
and entertained
until about 10.:15. Most of the students then went to the Copper
Lounge where they played ·the piano, danced, and cheered some
more.
,
The activities ended about 11:00
when the lounge closed.

'A variety pf intramural s.ports
is agajn be,ing offelred to, stud~nts
Rudy Wa!!htler, No. 48
at the School of Mines. All stuMines halfback breaks up Northern dents that are even remotely interested in· any sport are urged
}laSS
Many organizations at the Mine,s
to sign up fo,r this, program. There
count Pat as, a membe'r, including
picking up good yardage we,re half- are s'lips of p'aper to sign on the
the Interna,tional Club of which
backs Rudy Wachtler and Cam bulletin board in the gym. The
she is the secretary, the Glee Club,
s'p'orts offered are baske,tball, vo,lBro,wn.
The Amplifier Staff, the Magma
Ieyball , handball, wre'stiing, boxBiro,wn suffeI'ed a broken elbow ing, ,weight. lifting, s,wimming, badStaff, The Mineral Club, and the
in the third quarter and will be out minton, bowling and soccer.
Anderson-Carlisle Society.
fo'r the rest of the s'eason:
Her coed counterparts know and
E'asiIy the most popular s,port
Elsewhere
in the, conference, last year was, baske,tball. There
admire her ·LO'rher flair with fashEastern handed Garroll its, first were as many as sixteen ,teams dur.ions and her friendly ways. She's
defeat, 13-01and Rocky Mountain ing the yea,r, but aSI of ThursPat Stephens, Montana Mines s'oliupset Western, 7-0.
tary hope for future Olympics.
day, October 20., no team rosters
Mines
0. 0, 0.
7
7 had been turned in to co'ach SimonNorthem
2
6
6 ,(}
14 ich. The same is true of volleyball
and touch football. Unless some
interest is shown in the near future these sports will have to be Enthusiasm shown off the field by
student, Jim ··Ek.
dl'opped.
Saturday, the Montana School ending the first half sounded ft
Another sport' which has, been
of Mines Orediggers dropped a was the second down and they had popular at the Schiool of Mines is
She stepped out of the bathtub
hard-fought ball game to the East- the ball on Eastern's 3 yard line. bowling. On 0'ctober 20., 10. men onto the bathroom scales. Hubby
ern Montana College-of Education
The mbst itnproved man o.n the had signed uV'for this: sport: Un- came in -the back door and walked.
Yello.wjackets, 48~D. The Mines, field was freshman quarterback,
le!ss at least 25, sign up" bowling past the bathro.om. 'He observed
although
riddled
with injuries, Bob LeCoure. Thursday, LeCoure will be a thing of the p'ast as an what she was do.ing and inquired, .
,played a much better game than was seen carrying the book, How intramu..""'3Jsport at MSM.
"How many pounds this morning,
the score would indicate. Eastern to Train the Quarterback. SaturA few men have signed uP. fo,r honey?"
powered their way to victory with day, he played as if he might handball, badminton, and soccer,
Without bothering to. loo.k aro.und
a much heavier, more experienced
have read it. He only fumbled but unless more take part it is she answered, "Fifty, and be sure
team.
once and at times picked! up sev- very poss~hle that there will also yo.U'do.n't leave the tongs on the
The Orediggers' gro.und game era 1 yards on running plays. His jo,in the ranks of the defunct sports back porch."
was badly hurt thro.ugh the loss passing, though completely
un- at the Schoo,l of Mines.
/
'of halfbacks
Cam Brown and predlctable
(three
interceptions',
The editor hanged hims,elf a few
Enough interest has been shown
Ma'rtin White, and fullbacks Stan one for a touchdown), picked up
in wrestling, boxing, weight lifting, minutes ago'."
Bosch and Geo.rge Sever. Filling the major part o.f the Mines'
"Have they cut him down yet?"
and swimming so that they can
in at fullback was 140 pound yardage.
T,he Scho.ol of Mines
"N ot yet. He isn't dead:"
be carried on. Organizational mee:tIfreshman, Dan Stowe and fresh_ surpassed Eastern in the air with in~s for these sports wiIl be held
man end Dave Bennett. The Mines 9,3 yards to. the Yellowjackets' 1'0. on the foHowing dates:
• Police Court Judge: "Yo'u n g
gained 89 yards o.n the ground They reached their peak in the
man, your face looks very faminar.
Wrestling, Oct. 24; Boxing, Oct .. Have you ever been convioted by
to. Easterns' 200.
second perio.d on a 139 yard pass
Playing goo.d defensive games fro.m LeCoure to end Gay Kravik. 25; Weight lifting, Oct. 26; Swim- this court?'1
ming, Oct. 27.
were Dan Rovig, Dave Bennett,' The half ended with the score 2:1-0.
Witness: "No, your Honor!" ,
Weight lifting will be instructed
Judge: "Remember; you're under
Fuzzy Olsen, and Jim Mazza. Maz- in favo.r o.f EMCE. Rudy Wachtza blocked a kick fo.r an extra ler. and Geo.rge Calcut played a by Dr. S. L. Groff and is COIlJSid-oath. Whelre have I s,een you bepoint in the fourth period.
solid ground game for the Ore- ered one of the best conditioning fore?"
I Witness: "I'm the hartender in
The Orediggers threatened' in diggers. The Miners picked up 11 s,ports known.
the second quarter. When the gun first do>",ns to Eastern's 1,5.
There will be s,wimming instruc- the s;:tloon 'across the street.".
In other conference games Car- tion for all, whether they :u-e just
The so.phomore's fa,thEl'r<
paid' his
roll edged Western,
14-13 and beginners or experienced swimmers.
son a surprise •.visit. Arriving at 1
Rocky MOlmtain topped Northern,
Table telrmis will not he offered a.m., he banged on the residence'
32....
13.
MINES
() ()
0.
D~ 0 as an intrammal s,port, but theire hall ddor.
are tables in the Copper Lounge
A V'o,icefrom the' s!econd flo'or
EASTERN
7.114
7 20.-48
Eastern Neal 1 yard run for anyone who -wishes, to, play. yeUed, "Whatdya want?"·'
There are also pool tables in the
The father said,. ,."Does Al Raihl
(Mullo.wney kick)
Copper Lounge.
live here?"
Scoring:
The voice answered, "Yeah, just.
Wilson.' - ,10. yard pass fro.m , Those students to, tak'e part in
any of the'S'e sports' acre urged to dump' him on the porch."
Barrus (Mullowney kick)
Wilson - 7,0. yard pass intercep- sign up in the gym 0'1' s!ee coach
Simonich. In order to, continue with
An enginee,r we know has, a
tion (Mullo.wney kick)
McCatherine - 1 yard run (Mul- this program more inte:::-est must broken arm he recelived from fightbe shown.
ing' fo,I" a girl's, ho:nor. It seems
lowney kick)
s'he wanted to keep it;
Newberry - fl.7 yard run (Muluo.wney run)
0'n his twenty-first
hirthday a
'Conscienc~ is defined as, the
Dover - 1 yard run (kick block- Mines student said to his mother:
thing tha,t hurts when eveTYrthing
ed)
"I think that it's about time that
Barrus - 1 yard run (Mullowney Y'Outold me if I'm a man or a else feels great.
kick)
woman."
Too many people fa.shion thei;
"Fee,l your face," she sajd.
lives after French bread~ne
llOng
The teacher in a lilttlel COUl1lt"Ty "Oh, my God, MotheT," he ex- loaf.
'
school 'Was a,t tj1e' blackboard ex- claimed as he foUo,wed her ins,truep,lain~ng arithmetic pTo.blems, and tions, "Don't tell me I'm a peach!"
Texas mother to h~'r ohildren:
was, delighted to see that the tall, '
Te,xaJS mother' to her childlTen.:
gangling lad, her dullest !pupil, was
The two fleas came out of the "Be careful go.ing .to s'chool todl'lY,
watching
intently.
Her
~ppy
theatre and found the ralin pour- kids-we had another oil strike las.t
thought was that, a,t last, he was
ing down like crazy. The first flea night and it's .slipp'ery out.'1
beginning to undersltand. So when
turned to the other flea, and a.sked, \
.
she had finished, she s'aid to him,
There was once a grind named
"Shall we walkoI' take a dog?"
"You were so inte'rested, \ Cicero,
Fessor,
,
that I'm certain you want to ask
Whose knowledge' grew less'er .and
more questions."
"I hear your boy friend
is
lesser.
"Yas'm," drawled Cicero, "I got dumb," said the senior.
,
It at last gre,w so small
one to ask-'-whe're do them num"I'll say he is'," replied the, jun-' He knew nothing at all,
Not¥.3EN5E, WE'R~AI-I.A
N~R\OU6 1ll' fJ~ TIMe:
be,rs go when you rub 'em off the ior. "When he got his letter in And today he's a oo.Jleg,e,
W~ Ge;T
n-tERS TO PLAy. Q'
board ?"
football, I had to read it to him."
pr.ofessor.
."
r

Loses to Eas,tern, 48 to 0'
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Campus Rod and Gun -It has drifted along to us via
our contacts that a number of
Campus
Anglers
and Nimrods
have been apprehended
by the
long arm of the law in the not-sodistant past. We also understand
that when they told it to the judge,
he explained that ignorance was
no excuse for defaulting the law.
The object of this column will be
to inform. Our material will be
directly from the horse's mouth.
Turk~y Hunters Attention!
Montana's third season on the wild
Merrjam turkey opened October 1
and will continue on through October 12. The hunting area is in a
portion of Carter County. In addition to a class A resident game
. bird -and fishing license, state
. hunters must have the special two
dollar wild turkey license obtainable from the Fish and Game Department in Helena. Non-residents
may also hunt the turkey if they
comply with the out-of-date hunter laws.'
.
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cat on the Rocky' Mountain front,
in western Glacier county.
"
This wildcat is 'within a couple
All of the North Dakota and of hundred feet of the top of the
eastern arid central Montana new's; Madison lime, in which; a flow of
The Coed Club Tea honoring' the
di
il
. t d I th M tat
wet gas and distillate was reported coed's mothers, faculty wives, facor mar y prm em€!
on ana in the adjacent
wildcat' drilled
Oil Journal
at noon Friday, is
ulty women and student wives will
collected by long-distance .. tele- by Union on the Morning Gun be held Sunday, October 30, from
phone and writen Thursday aft- lease. It is now coring and may be 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Copper
ernoon. It Is then sent by bus to in upper Madison within 48 hours. Lounge.
There was quite a bit of adTh e .ecora
d
t'Ions WI'11 '-the printer in Billings.
~
crysanThis week the Greyhound Bus ditional news, but it will have thernums
and
autumn
leaves.
Corripnay lost the. whole damn 'to wait until next week. Sending Bronze name cards with little fall
works. It wasn't delivered in Bil- this by wire to the printer costs flowers are also being made by the
lings and. up to late afternoon dough and you'll get it Inext week, coeds.
Friday had utterly vanished.
sent to the printer by regular mail,
feature of the entertainment
We are making no attempt to f rom now on.- Al R aymon dOne
•
will be piano and vocal selections
resend the North Dakota. News.
Edl'toriat' Note:
by Susan H ayes.
We can't remember it, except to
The above material was stolen
recall that Great Plains Royalty from the Montana Oil Journal.
Coed hostesses will pour tea and
and Jack Rouse apparently have However, 'we had the same trouble coffee, which will be served. with
a flowing discovery well in their' two weeks ago.
cake, sandwiches and salad prewildcat two miles north of the
pared by the coeds.
McGregor field! in Williams county.
There, a wi1dcatr drilled by Don
Student wives, led by President
McGregor, Billings consulting geHelen McMillan started the,ir 1960
ologist who mapped the structure,
slate of activities with a mee,ting
and C. J. Heringer, Jr.; Billings
on Wednesday, October 12. The
oil broker, drilled in a wildcat
bUsiness ses,sion featured plans f9r
that flowed gas in 24 minutes and
At their first meeting Off the
a "pot luck" dinner scheduled for
and oil. in 412'minutes, in a drill
year, on' October 3, the Mineral
Sunday, November 13·. A social
stem test, from 3882 to 3893: Pipe
hour followed,. enabling the girls to Club held its election of officers.
recovery was· 250 feet of oil, 100
The officers elected were: Stan
get better a.cquainted. '
feet of oil-cut mud and 3'543 feet
Serving on the arranging ·com- Mulherin, president; John DowiS',
of water., The well is drilling
mittee were' the officers, Sharon vice-president, and Dan Trbovich,
'
ahead, and the showing is regard- Vivian, Barbara Maddocks, Mar- secretary.
ed as indicating ~he opening of a garet Laughlin" Barbara Standard
, It was decided that members
new oil pool in the area.
and Gail Bilyeau. After a game knowing how to use the club's
'A hot location this week was based on current television commachinery will be available to
by ·Pan American, on the south- mercials, refres·hments were'served
teach those wishing to learn how
east flank' of Skull Butte Dome, to thirty attending members.
to use it. Those people who do
in Judith
Basin county, about
learn to run the mach1nery in a
six' miles south of Stanford. It is
satisfactory )l1anner will be issued
Doctor: "Find out that injured
scheduled
as a 2200-foot Tyler
a card stating that they are qualiman's na.me so we can ten his relsand test.
ifed to run the machinery.
The next completion of more atives."
Also at this first meeting, plans
Nurse (a few minutes Jater):
than regional
interest
may be
made during the week by Great "He says ,his' relatives know his were made for a rock hunt on Sunday, October 9.
Northern Drilling Co., in its wild- na,me."

All Fouled-Up

I

Student Wives Meet

Coed Club

Cavanaugh

Entertains

Heads NC

Mineral Club
Has Election

\

Thomas Cavanaugh was elected
President of the Newman Club of
Montana School of Mines', Butte,
a.t a meeting held on October 18 in
the new Student Union Building.
Other officers selected were William lIddy, vice president; Toni
Stefanich, r e cor din g secretary;
Charlene
Sivalon, corresponding
secretary; Joseph Keane, financial
secretary.
All of the officers are from Butte.
Father Hugh Black, Immaculate
Conception Parish, 'Butte, is the
club's chaplain.
The club will meet twice monthly.

Citizen ~roup

Meets

A meeting of the Silver Bow
County Citizens F~
will 00 held
in Room 216, Metallurgy Building
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, November 1,
according to Doctor S. L. Groff,
Forum ,Director.
, A group discus·sion of domestic
communiSllll is scheduled and Mr.
Bob Poore and Mr. William Morris,
attorneys, will s'peak on the subject of constitutionality and other
aspectS of exis,ting and proposed
legal machinery to restrict the domestic activities of communist organization.
Students and members of the
faculty are cordially invited to attend.

. Big .Game Season opened in this
area October 11,6and closes. November 210 this year. Big game is defined as elk and deer. Moose, goat
, and sheep may be taken; on special permit only. In most areas ani(mals of either sex may be taken.
, Tags are obtainable at all license dealers. A reminder to all
hunters to tag their big game animals at the time of kill ha been
issue?- by the Fish .and Game De-partment. Rambling Wrecks take
notice! Violations of the tagging
law make up a major portion of
arrests each season, officials say.
T~e law requires that the proper
big game tag be detached from
the license and correctly filled out.
The correct day and month must
be punched out and the tag attached to the carcass of the animal immediately
after
killing.
Suggested locations for the tags
are as follows: attached to a rib
inside the body cavity;' carefully
wrapped around an antler; inside
an ear; or tied to the .rear leg at
the. hock. Tags should be readily
available fOll Inspection. We were
told these rules would be strictly
enforced this season!
If You Get Lost remember the
distress signal 'ot three fires in a
triangle to aid in search and rescue work. Three fires in a triangle aid searching parties in 10eating lost or disabled
hunters
and a~o serves the purpose
of
separatmg
the oriented
hunters
from those who are lost.
J r
. fI'he three-fire
triangle
(with
fires spaced twenty feet apart) is
an unmistakable signal to aircraft
and indic~tes. that something is
wr?ng. ThIS SIgnal is being made
uruversal and will be understood
by all as ;a call for help. Panic is
the ~orst enemy of lost hunters.
Staying in one place conserves
body energy, reduces chances of
furthe~ injury, and affords an opportumty for protection from the
elements. Take heed!
Duck Men! Time to get the old
shotgun out. The scattergun sport
opened October '8 at noon and reopenings are from one-half hour
?efore sunrise until sunset. There
IS a daily limit of. four ducks
and a possession limit of eight
ducks after opening day. No more
.than one Woodduck
and
one
Ho~ded Merganzer may be included m the daily or possession limit.
Hunters are also warned not to
shoot Canvasbacks
or Redheads
this. season. Six Coots' may be taken In the daily limit with twelve
in possession. You can have five
Red-breasted
and/or
American
Mergansers with ten in possession
.a,f~er the first ~ay. On geese, the
dally and possession limit will be
five. So, good luck, gentlemen.
Since this column is unfinanced
we had hoped to make it solvent
by offering a service for a nominal
sum that would inform our members as to the day-by-day location
of our local Game Wardens. So
far this has been unsuccessful.

Mother: "Sonny, I'm ashamed. of
you. Don't use such bad words."
Sonny:
ha k e s p e'are used
them."
Mother: "Well, then don't play
with him any more."

"s

Virtues are leaJrned. at, Mothers
knee. Vices at some other joint.

